
CLIPPINGS 
By The Mower 

Jolly Jaunt to Lousiville 
The Garden Machinery Association, together with the organisers of their forthcoming 
exhibition at Kempton Park in September are inviting members to visit an international Expo 
in Kentucky. 
The cost of this three night extravaganza to Louisville in July - just a few quid short of £900! 

P-I-Y Training 
Nick Bisset, the principal lecturer for greenkeeper training at Yorkshire's Askham Bryan 
College, told a gathering of Green Committee Chairman that some young trainees had to pay 
their own fees and use annual holidays to attend courses, because the clubs would not cover 
the costs or give time off. 
Golf Club Committees who adopt this attitude towards their staff should be thrown out of their 
county union. 

"A rose by any other name . . 
French greenkeepers are being asked by their Association to vote on a title for themselves. 
Among the proposals are Gardien du Vert (Guardian of Green); Guardien de la Pelouse 
(Guardian of the Greensward); Capitains du Parcors (Captain of the Course); Marguillier du 
Golf (Warden of Golf); Intendant de Parcours (Steward of the Course); Intendant de Golf 
(Steward of Golf); GK, or just plain Greenkeeper. 
Whilst we are still battling over the decision to elevate our head greenkeeper to the status of 
course manager, the French, with such a descriptive language, will be able to debate this issue 
for months to come. 

New Kubota Mower costs just a pound ! 
Burnley Golf Club made a shrewd investment of a £1 when they added this amount to top the 
minimum donation of £200 in order to be eligible for the Kubota Draw. 
A total of 79 golf clubs making a donation of £200 plus to the Golf Foundation Annual Appeal 
last year, had their names into a hat to win a Kubota G1900S Diesel Mower, worth £5,000 and 
the Burnley Club's name was drawn out by Peter McEvoy after they raised £201 on Captain's 
Day. 
As a result of the annual appeal and the Kubota prize, £56,436 was given to the Golf 
Foundation, by clubs in Britain, to support junior golf. 

Illegal use of the wedge 
John Huston a professional on the US tour circuit was made to change his shoes, before 
competing in the Florida Honda Classic, because they were built up on the right side so that 
his weight would be thrown on the front foot when playing the shot. 
The shoe was deemed to be in contravention of Rule 14-3b by the US Golf Association, under 
the heading of Artificial Devices and Unusual Equipment, which might assist him in making 
a stroke. 
The sequel to the ruling, resulted in Huston winning the event by two shots, wearing 
conventional shoes, over Mark Calcavecchia, but that is far from the end of the affair. 
The manufacturers of "Weight Rites", the shoes in question, have now taken out an injunc-
tion against the USGA saying that they don't see anything in the Rules of Golf governing shoes. 
Not another Ping-Eye saga we hope! 

Roy prepares for Britain's first tour event 
St. Mellion, head greenkeeper, Roy Battishill is hard at work getting the Jack Nicklaus 
designed course ready for the £350,000 Benson & Hedges International Open on May 3. 
Fierce gales and torrential rain last month has made the j ob difficult and to add to his troubles, 
contractors putting up the tented village, sliced through the drains and electric cables. 
Roy has however, assured "The Mower", that everything will be right on the day. 



Jupiter — a new slender creeping Red Fescue. Swift to 
establish, bright emerald green and suited to both close 

mowing and no mowing policies. Jupiter has good 
disease resistance, drought tolerance and maintains 

good summer and winter colour. 
And now Jupiter is universal throughout the J-Range 
mixtures — a superb range for all sports and amenity 
purposes. Alongside varieties like Waldorf, Epsom, 
Banner, Dawson, Arno and Ranger, Jupiter puts the 

J-Range light years ahead. 

Jp % JOHNSONS Range 
SPORTS AND AMENITY GRASSES 
W W Johnson & Son Ltd, London Road, Boston Lines. 

Tel: (0205) 365051 
Branches at Haydock, Merseyside and Woodley, Berks 



TURF MACHINERY 
THE PROFESSIONALS CHOICE 
Units 3 & 4, Wedglen Industrial Estate, Midhurst, West Sussex GU29 9RE. 
Tel: 073081 5775/6/7 

NEW AND USED TRACTORS AND TURF MACHINERY 
Allen Champion 28" Rotary Mower (Ex Demo) 
Allen National 84 Triple Mower (Ex Demo) 
Beaver P9 Flail Mower/Hedge Cutter (little used) 
Ceres Tractor Mounted Back Hoe 
Cushman 3 wheeled Trucksters Petrol 
Cushman Scarifier 
Cushman Slitter 
Cushman Sprayer 
Dabro Greens Slitter 4'6M Mounted/Trailed 
Ford 1710 2 w/drive c/w roll bar 
Hayter Compact 120 
Huxley Redrider (Ex Demo) 
Iseki SG15 fitted with rear discharge mower ex. demo 
Jacobsen Green King Mowers (Ex Demo) 
Jacobsen LF100 Fairway Mower (Ex Demo) 
Jacobsen Tri King Diesel 3 wheel drive 2 sets of units 
Kubota 8200 manual 4 w/drive AE tyres front loader 
and back hoe with side shift 

Mountfield triple M (ex demo) 
McConnel Dabro Trailed 3'6" Core Tiner (Ex Demo) 
McConnel Dabro Mounted 3'6" Green Slitter (Ex Demo) 
McConnel Dabro Trailed 3'6" Green Slitter (Ex Demo) 
Nickerson 360 
Ransomes 180D RFE Conversion floating head 
Ransomes 180 red engine floating head 
Ransomes Bunker Raker (petrol) 
Ransomes MK10 Gangs Triple (choice) 
Ransomes MK13 Gangs Triple Magna 
Ransomes Auto Certes 
Royer Processor Petrol 
Royer Processor Electric 
Sisis Triorake c/w 3 sets Rotors and Box (little used) 
Sisis A04S Spiker 
Toro GM 300 fitted with new units 
Votex PT2 
Wessex Pick Up Mower 

Various Golf Accessories at very attractive prices: PVC 6' Flag Pins £4.00 - Ball washers from £20.00 
Flags @ .75p each and many more - plus carriage and VAT 

Main dealers for Agria - Allen - Iseki - Jacobsen - Mountfield - Woods 

We buy and sell - always willing to take part exchange 

i 
CUT COSTS 

NOT QUALITY 
LESCO 300D 

For sheer value the LESCO 300D 
Greens Mower cannot be beaten. A 
combination of superior hydraulics with 
proven quality components, Lesco have 
engineered the tournament Greens 
Mower. 

Powered by a 3 cylinder diesel engine 
or an 18hp petrol engine provides 
complete hydraulic operation, including 
power steering and hydraulic drive to the 
cutting cylinders. 

Optional extras include turf groomers, 
verti-cut units and tees units. 
The Greenkeepers dream - simplicity 
with quality. 

CONTACT CLIVE LOCKWOOD 
CDC Horticultural Equipment Ltd 

Chapel Works Waldringfield 
Woodbridge Suffolk IP12 4PT 

Tel 0473 36 791 Fax 0473 36 370 

HAS THE CUTTING EDGE 



TURFLAND KEEP BROUWER 
DISTRIBUTION 

Ransomes, who recently acquired the 
Canadian based Brouwer Company as 
part of the Cushman Ryan deal, has an-
nounced that there will be no change to 
Brouwer distribution in the UK. 
Outside of North America, Ransomes 
Commercial Division, based at Ipswich, 
now have the responsibility for marketing 
Brouwer worldwide and intend re-appoint-
ing Turfland Professional Equipment Ltd 
Cheshire to continue selling and servicing 
the complete Brouwer range in the UK. 
Ransomes Sales and Marketing Director, 
Keir Wyatt, said, "We are pleased that 
Chris and Janet Watmore will continue to 
handle the Brouwer line. They have a very 
experienced team, and we are confident 
they will develop further, this important 
sector of the market." 
The Brouwer product range is principally 
comprised of turf harvesters, handling 
systems, vacuum trailers and gang mow-
ers. Brouwer are the market leader in turf 
harvesting equipment throughout the 
world. 

complete the job by the end of September. 
Weisley, a neighbour of the Royal Horti-
cultural Gardens, will be the first syndi-
cated members golf club in Britain, but at 
a cost. 
A share and a debenture will cost £31,300, 
limited to ten units for each purchaser and 
these will be put on the market by the 
developers - Marlin Estates through the 
stock brokers, James Capel this month. 
Each unit will allow companies to niminate 
annually, only one member per unit and a 
ceiling on membership has been set at 
750. 

The system operates in up to 4 zones 
concurrently with a station timing from 1-
30 minutes. An indefinite cancel feature 
suspends watering without de-program-
ming at any time. When necessary the 
automatic programmes can be over-rid-
den to manual. 
An additional feature is the ability to store 
specific programmes on independent disks 
so irrigation meets the exact requirements 
to suit the conditions. 
As the system is computer based, coding 
is completed within the central unit so that 
all "slave" units installed in the field are 

TIS WIN WISLEY IRRIGATION 
CONTRACT 

Probably one of the largest contracts ever 
awarded in this country, the 27- hole Wisley 
golf course irrigation system has been 
won by Toro Distributor Turf Irrigation (TIS) 
Sandbach. 
Delighted by the news, Robin Hume, 
managing director, TIS, says that the 
£560,000 system - covering greens, tees 
and fairways calls for no less than 750 
Toro '670' model pop-ups! 
The Control System will comprise a Toro 
VT2 central controller and 49 VT4 satel-
lites. This is the first time that this combina-
tion of Toro sprinklers and controllers have 
been specified in this country - or Europe. 
Construction work, by Southern Golf, 
(Warwicks) is already underway on the 
Robert Trent Jones II Wisley course which 
will include a hotel, country club and 18 
and 9 hole courses. The developers are 
Marlin Estates. 
Turf irrigation have scheduled installation 
of the 670 system for March and aim to 

identical and do not require any field set-
ting up or coding to operate. Each slave 
unit controls up to 9 outputs and the unit 
can control up to 40 slave units giving a 
system capacity of 360 stations. This gives 
easy extension of the system at any time 
simply by adding required stations to the 
disk data. 
The managing director of ISS, Gary Parker 
believes the 'Aquaflow' system is not only 
extremely flexible, but very simple to use. 
"Operators need know nothing about 
computers", he said. 

IRRIGATION CONTROL -
SOPHISTICATED BUT SIMPLE 

A new irrigation controller for golf course 
watering systems is being produced ex-
clusively by Irrigation & Slurry Services of 
Salisbury, the Toro Area Distributors for 
the South of England. The ISS 'Aquaflow' 
irrigation system controller is said to pro-
vide to a flexible, reliable method of golf 
course watering control, easy to use and 
requiring no computer knowledge. 
Based on a computer-
ised full colour monitor, 
keyboard and disk data 
storage principle, the 
'Aquaflow's' printer 
provides a print-out of 
all data, so that a log of 
the system operation 
can be built upthrough-
out the season. Full 
information is provided 
of total sprinkler/station 
operating times in 
hours/mins plus gallons 
used sothere is an easy 
check on water use. 
The system is menu 
driven from the full 
screen display (without 
LED/buttons). Stations 
are called up by hole 
number, such asgreen 
7 or tee 6. The system 
allows for 4 automatic 
starts each day, on a 
separate daily pro-
gramme, together with 
2 automatic syringe 
cycles. 



SEED FIRM LAUNCH CATALOGUE 

Bentley's 1990 Amenity Catalogue issued 
this month with an attractive green cover 
and redesigned full colour pages. 
The new style is designed to make product 
referencing and ordering much easier for 
the 'professional user'. Amenity Products 
are listed by product type - chemicals, 
composts, equipment, fertilisers, pots 
sundries, tools, tree planting and turf care. 
Product name, size of pack, net price and 
Bentley's computer code, plus full colour 
pictures of the products are featured in a 
new easy to identify layout. 
The 138 page catalogue contains approxi-
mately 6500 products, all coded and in-
dexed. In the front of the book is a mes-
sage from Bentley's new managing direc-
tor, Vaughan Foster and details of how to 
use the catalogue. 
The new catalogue is the first to be issued 
since Joseph Bentley Ltd. came under the 
ownership of Good Life Holdings Ltd - a 
company with wide interests in Horticul-
ture and Agriculture. 

LAW MAN HEADS POSSE ACROSS 
THE LAKES 

Membership of Hellidon Lakes Golf Club, 
the championship course featured in our 
March issue is growing rapidly. 
Heading the swiftly expanding list of new 
members is David Jarratt, a police super-
intendent with a passion for golf. 
David, an 18 handicapper and one time 
captain of Staverton Golf Club, has joined 
Hellidon Lakes with his wife Joyce, a for-
mer lady captain. He is a detective super-
intendent of Northamptonshire Police 'B' 
Division based at Towcester. 
"I consider myself very lucky and hon-
oured to be the club's first member. The 
Hellidon Lakes course is going to be sec-
ond to none in the area. The design is 
superb, and with 10 lakes coming into play 
it is going to be atesting golf challenge, but 
a very enjoyable one", said the number 
one member. 
"While you may have to pay a little more for 
membership at Hellidon, in the long run we 
are going to benefit from a well developed 
and well manicured course where the mem-
bers are the sole priority. A lot of people 
play golf these days, and the last thing you 
want is the hassle of a crowded course." 

The multi million pound Hellidon complex 
developed by Daventry businessman 
Stuart Nicoll is based on a policy of provid-
ing exclusive golf for a restricted member-
ship of 500. Already 650 enquiries have 
been received, reports Mr Nicoll, following 
the recent launch by former England soc-
cer star Bobby Charlton. The course opens 
officially in January 1991. 

FRENCH "ACADEMY" FOR 
GREENKEEPERS AND CLUB 
DIRECTORS 

A 27-hole golf course, just 10 kilometers 
from Montpellier, in the South of France 
has become the training centre for French 
Greenkeepers and Golf Club Directors. 
Established in 1987, the "International 
Academy of Golf Careers", runs 12 month 
courses starting in September each year, 
consisting of eight months of theory and 
four months of practical tuition at a chosen 
golf course. 
Recruitment for the various courses com-
mences in May and continues until July. 
Competition for a place is intense and 
candidates must have a university degree 
in either management, social sciences, 
commerce or in the case of the greenkeep-
ers, the equivalent is agriculture or horti-
culture. A further qualification is what is 
described as "a good level at golf - at least 
a handicap of 24-28!" 
Applicants must sit an entrance examina-
tion, followed by an in depth interview to 
assess their suitability for the course and 
level of motivation to succeed; highly 
necessary to reduce the annual 300 appli-
cations to the final 35 available places. 
The training period is spread over 1,000 
hours with tuition in accountancy, man-
agement skills, administrationtechniques, 
general commerce and turf culture spe-
cific to the golf course. 
As well as the formal study sessions, the 
French Golf Federation, Golf Journalists, 
Golf Club Directors and other profession-
als related to the game of golf are brought 
in to run conference style lectures. 
Weekends are not for time off. For two 
weekends out of three, the students are 
sent out to the Massane Golf complex for 
practical work on club administration, 
running competitions, or in the case of the 
greenkeepers, course maintenance and 
presentation. 
The success rate for finding a job at the 

end of the year of study is around 85%, but 
higher in the case of greenkeepers as 
there is a desperate shortage of trained 
greenstaff in France, growing week by 
week as more and more courses are 
developed. 
France is now the European country lead-
ing the golf course development boom 
with a high concentration around Paris, 
Brittany and down the west coast towards 
the Spanish border. 

MORE SUCCESS FOR BAGCC 
MEMBERS 

The constructor members of The British 
Association of Golf Course Constructors 
have landed a number of notable con-
tracts already for 1990. Land Unit Con-
struction have been awarded the con-
struction of a 36 hole course designed by 
Hawtree and Son for Burhill Estates on a 
site near Nottingham. CDC Golf and Lei-
sure Developments are working on course 
alterations at Dale Hill Golf Club East 
Sussex, Waldringfield Heath Farm Golf 
Club, Suffolk, Ely City Golf Club, Cam-
bridgeshire as well as the construction of 
18 hole courses at Deben Valley Golf and 
Country Club, Woodbridge Suffolk and 
Windmill Golf Club, Cleethorpes, Humber-
side. Another interesting project being 
undertaken by CDC is the installation of 
synthetic tee surfaces at Belhus Park Golf 
Club at Thurrock in Essex. 
Brian D Pierson Contractors Ltd have been 
awarded the contracts to build the second 
18 hole course at Portal, Tarporley, Chesh-
ire, the original course being featured in 
this issue of 'the Golf Course'; An addi-
tional 18 holes for country club hotels at 
Breadsall Priory, Derbyshire. Piersons 
have also won a contract for an 18 hole 
course at Longham near Poole, Dorset as 
well as undertaking two 18 hole course 
constructions abroad one at Treuvelberg 
near Hamburg and the other at Chateau 
Des Vigiers near Bordeux. 
Whilst in Scotland Sportworks Ltd are 
working on the Inverurie Golf Course near 
Aberdeen with a view to a possible con-
tract for additional tree planting as well as 
new greens and tees. 
As reported previously Southern Golf have 
been awarded a multi-million pound con-
tract to build the British Aerospace course 
at Wisley, the first course in the UK to be 
designed by Robert Trent Jones Jnr. 



As the world leader in lawn and grounds care machinery 
JOHN DEERE offers you the technical knowhow needed 
to master the difficult tasks of golf and turf care. Every 
piece of JOHN DEERE golf and turf equipment comes with 
years of experience. Experience that shows. In the supe-
rior engineering, rugged design, reliable performance and 
easy operation. So choose quality. Choose JOHN DEERE. 
Our golf and turf equipment masters every task with 
utmost perfection. 

# NOTHING R U N S P C ^ 
" I l l f P A n P F P F Nottingham NG13 9Ht 

L i r \ C M U C C n C ^johnpeereJ Telephone (0949)60491 

Machines for 
professionals 

(made by professionals) 



BRITISH SEED HOUSES LTD 

• Fine attractive leaf 

WARRINGTON 0925 54411 

BRISTOL 0272 823691 

LINCOLN 0522 86714 

EDINBURGH 0968 78480 

BANBRIDGE 08206 62207 

Gator 
When the going 

gets tough there's 
nothing more enduring 

than Gator. 
For tough turf type 

perennial ryegrass Gator 
is the outright winner in 

the field. For wear tolerance, 
cleanness of cut and winter 

hardiness, Gator gives excellent 
ground cover with a high shoot density 

and it stays looking good all year round. 

• Quick to establish 
• Good persistence under close mowing 

• Good disease resistance 



WETTING AGENT FROM FARMURA 

Specially formulated following ten years of 
research and development Farmura Ltd 
have entered the turf wetting agent market 
with their new product. 
Zorbit is a broad spectrum wetting agent 
containing a unique blend of non-ionic 
surfactants designed to assist water 
penetration and movementthrough a wide 
range of soil types. Once a water related 
problem has been identified a programme 
of Zorbit wetting agent should be under-
taken. 
In addition to improving water penetration, 
eliminating dry spots and relieving the 
effects of soil compaction Zorbit will maxi-
mise the benefitsof fertilizer and top dress-
ing applications and will stimulate and 
maintain deeper root development. 
Zorbit is supplied in a unique easy 
measure 6 litre pack which provides 
accurate, simple and economic dispens-
ing of liquids. 
For further information contact Farmura 
Ltd on 023 376 241/581. 

DRAINAGE EXHIBITION FOR 
BIRMINGHAM 

A new two day exhibition designed 
exclusively to attract specifier, contractor 
and stockist visitors operating in the 
drainage industry has been announced. 
Draintech 90, which will take place at the 
Edgbaston Conference Centre, Birming-
ham on 16th and 17th October this year is 
the UK's only specialist show for 

manufacturers and suppliers of drainage 
products and systems technology. 
Up until now, say the organisers, this multi-
million pound industry has not had its own 
showcase and has been an unrecognised 
and fractured part of large general build-
ing, civil engineering and public works 
exhibitions. 
Draintech 90 will include products and 
systems from many diverse areas of the 
drainage industry including pipes and fit-
tings; geotextiles; geomembrane drains, 
non-corrosive drainage systems, roof 
drainage systems, surface water chan-
nels, trenchless technology, land drain-
age, plant and machinery and software 
technology etc. 
A series of drainage systems seminars will 
run during the course of the exhibition full 
details of which will be announced in the 
coming months. 

TOP HOTEL MANAGER FOR 
WENTWORTH GOLF CLUB 

Wentworth club has announced the 
appointment of Mr Keith Williams as 
general manager. Mr Williams 39, 
currently Executive Director and General 
Manager of the luxury class Capital Hotel 
in Knightsbridge, joins Wentworth in March 
with overall responsibility for the daily 
running of the club. 
Mr Williams has first-hand experience in 
playing the championship course at 
Wentworth. In his 20 years in the game he 
has participated in many pro-am tourna-
ments and has played at over 100 first 
class golf clubs around the world. 
Commenting on his new role, Mr Williams 
said "I am delighted at the challenge 
offered by this appointment. The scope of 
working with Wentworth, one of the 
country'sfinest inland courses, is extremely 
exciting." 
Willy Bauer, Chief Executive of Wentworth 
Group, said, "The club is most fortunate in 
securing Keith Williams for the appoint-
ment. His acknowledged managerial ex-
perience and his passion for golf makes 
him the perfect man for the job." 
During Mr Williams' 15 year career at the 
Capital Hotel, the hotel gained many 
accolades for its quality of service and 
food, including a Michelin award , four red 

stars from the AA and rosettes for food. 
Joining as House Manager in 1975 he 
became its General Manager in 1977. He 
entered the hotel industry as a manage-
ment trainee at The Savoy. 

Keith Williams 

1990 GROUNDSMAN AWARDS 

The Master Groundsman and Young 
Groundsman of the Year competition is 
now in its 10th year. The event is spon-
sored by three ICI Businesses - ICI Profes-
sional Products - ICI Seeds - ICI Advanced 
Turf Systems and organised by The Insti-
tute of Groundsmanship. 
The competition is open to everyone 
involved directly in the management or 
maintenance of sports and leisure 
turf-culture facilities: groundsmen, 
greenkeepers, parks officers, estate 
managers, trainees, apprentices and 
students. 
Valuable prizes are to be awarded. Both 
the winners of the Master Groundsman 
and the Young Groundsman Awards will 
win a trip to the GCSAA Convention which 
is to be held in Las Vegas, Nevada in 
February 1991. 
Other prizes include weekend trips to 
Europe, day trips within the UK, silver 
salvers, crystal decanters and much 
more. There is also a prize for the college 
with the highest student entry and for 
the employers of the winners of the top 
Awards. 



OUT AND ABOUT 

RANSOMES MONOPOLY SHOCK 

Within days of Ransomes announcement 
that year end profits had increased by 
£1.1 m to £14.4m, Trade Secretary 
Nicholas Ridley has decided to refer the 
company's Cushman aquisition of the 
Westwood Garden Tractor and Ride-on-
Lawn mower company to the Commis-
sion. 
It would appear that the Office of Fair 
Trading have some misgivings over the 
exclusive dealer system. Ransome deal-
ers now carry the Cushman range and 
there is concern that local authority buying 
options might be restricted. 
Ransomes Chief Executive, Bob 
Dodsworth, told 'the Golf Course' as this 
issue went to pressthat the company were 
very unhappy over the situation as this 
was the second referral in a month 
concerning Ransomes' expansion plans 
and is involving the staff in a great deal of 
work. 
"As you know there is a lack of statistical 
information in the grass machinery 
industry, but we are doing our best to 
help." 
"We are trying to build up the company to 
compete in Europe as well as the UK, with 
sights on a world market", said Bob 
Dodsworth, "but the Government seem to 
want us to work with our hands tied behind 
our back." 
Countering the suggestion that dealer-

ships are too exclusive, Bob Dodsworth 
pointed outthatthepreviousten Cushman 
dealers, with the exception of Huxleys as 
the main distributor all carried Ransome 
products. Outlets have now been expanded 
to 28. 

EAGLE PROMOTIONS LAUNCH NEW 
LASER MEASURING SERVICE 

Eagle Promotions, who specialise in pro-
viding quality scorecards in the UK, are 
launching a new laser measuring sen/ice, 
using a laser measuring system, to com-
plement their existing business. 
The laser is portable and light-weight -
weighing only two and a half pounds - and 
is powered by a 4 amp pocket sized bat-
tery. It is accurate to + or - 3mm over 1000 
meters. The equipment has been commis-
sioned and designed by Eagle Promo-
tions, who have a client base of over 350 
golf clubs and are rapidly expanding. 
"It's all part of the service we offer", says 
Eagle's partner, Philip Mclnley. "Primarily 
we provide our client clubs with a top 
quality scorecard. These clubs often carry 
out improvement programmes on their 
course and we able to quickly remeasure, 
issue a new English Golf Union 
sanctioned certificate and make all the 
necessary amendments to their 
scorecard." 
The advantage of using the laser system is 
that golf clubs can have their course 
measured accurately and efficiently, with 
no disruption tothose playing. Philip Mcln-
ley comments: "Many established courses 
have not been measured for years. The 
old traditional 100 meter chain, or the 
meter wheel, have been responsible for 
many inaccurate measurements, which 
can often make a difference when calcu-
lating standard scratch. Clubs can have a 
yardage chart and a full three-tee certified 
course measure, with the on-course sur-
vey taking only four hours and receipt of 
certificates within three days." 

ORLANDO TO PARIS FOR 
GCE '90 

Ellen MacGillavry, project manager of the 
Golf Course Europe Exhibition which this 
year moves from the inaugural event in 
Wiesbaden to Paris, flew out to Orlando to 
see how the GCSSA run their annual 
event. 
She found it to be a "swinging show", 
attracting hundreds of exhibitors, many 
taking massive stand space to show 
their full range of turf maintenance 
machinery. 
Also impressive was the range of 
conference subjects, presented by the 
leading agronomists from five continents 
as well as the Golf Course Superinten-
dents themselves. 
Although there is still growth on the Ameri-
can Continent for golf, manufacturers and 
suppliers are aware of the even greater 
growth potential in Europe. 
Continental golf ten years ago was 
simply a rich man's sport. The standards in 
the club houses proved the point though 
this was not always reflected in the 
presentation of the course. All this is 
changing with projections of 1000 to 
2000 new courses, more if the political 
barriers are removed and Eastern Europe 
moves towards a western style 
economy. 
The Paris Exhibition - GCE '90 is to take 
place at Le Pare des Expositions du 
Bourget from 28th to the 30th 
November. 
After Ellen MacGillavry's trip to Florida it is 
expected that a large contingent of US 
manufacturers will want to test the Euro-
pean market as well. 

Coif Course Machinery 
Designed for both compact and full size tractors, Wessex machinery can be found on many of the 
leading golf courses. Sweepers for grass clippings and leaves, rotary and flail mowers for rough 
and semi-rough, the GR Pick-up mower for one pass cutting, collecting and scarifying, even wood 
chippers turning waste timber into chips for pathways. 

Compact Tractor 
Attachments 

Illustrated:GM 415 finishing mower, 
pto sweeper collector, 

i P18 rotary mower, 
J LGU wood chipper. 

Send now 
for the new 
Wessex catalogue. 

WESSEX FARM MACHINERY ^ g f C ? ? 
SALES CO. Trading Estate, Oakhanger Road, 

Bordon, Hampshire, GU35 9HH 
Telephone (04203)8111 



OUT AND ABOUT 

NEW VERTI-GROOM CUTTING UNITS 
FOR RANSOMES GT GREENS TRIPLE 

Introduced to maintain consistently good 
putting surfaces on golf greens more 
economically, (pictures) Ransomes new 
hydraulically driven Verti-Groom Cutting 
Units seen on their GT Greens Triple 
mower. 
Compared with conventional greens cut-
ting units, during trials both in Britain and 
overseas, the Verti-Groom units collected 
up to three times the amount of material 
after cutting a green. Besides grass cut-
tings, the boxes also contained thatch and 
moss. 
Being mounted ahead of the front disc roll 
the Verti-Groom, which can be lifted out of 
work, does not throw top dressing into the 
cutting cylinder and as it floats independ-
ently of the cutting unit, Ransomes say it is 
not over aggressive. 
Mounting the Verti-Groom in front of the 
unit keeps the distance between the front 
and rear rollers to the minimum which 
reduces the incidence of scalping on 
undulating greens. 
The front disc roll helps to penetrate the 
thatch without marking the greens. 
Adjustments for height of cut and cylinder 
to bottom blade are without the use of tools 
but the depth control of the verti-groom 
has been designed for setting and locking. 

NORTHERN REPRESENTATIVE FOR 
SISIS 

SISIS Equipment (Macclesfield) Ltd are 
pleased to announce the appointment of 
Terry Dickinson (right) as Area Sales Rep-
resentative for the North East of England. 
Terry is based in Hartlepool and will be 
responsible for all sales and service in the 
North East and North Yorkshire areas. He 
has particular experience in hydraulics. 

Aerial view of the 1st and 11th holes including lake and feed ditch at the 
recently completed Graveley Gol f Course near Stevenage 
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